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A DETROIT BUILDER. 
HE TELLS A REMARKABLE STORY 

GF Ils LAFE, 

Came to Deiveii About Farly Years Ago. 

LEVI BLOEY'S ESUBRIBXCE WORTHY BERIOUS 

ATTFRTION, 

; ye 
Pent Delivoil Keening Newer.) 

Away out Gratiot 

tha i 

many attractive ho nes, 

avenue, far from tho din 

usiness centrs, theo aro 

Tho 

shatal 

and turmoil 0 

intersecting 

strocts are wile, eiean an! by largo 

leal-coveral trees, ani the people you moet 

aratypical of industry, ¢sono.uy an 1 honest 

toil, 

nona more inviting in its neatnass and homo 

like comfort than that of Mr, Lavi Elsey, tho 

well-known builder anl contrastor, at 71 

Moran street, just of Gratiot, Mr. Elsey is 

an old t Datrolr, 

here about forty years ago, 

Tavre are many pretty residences, Lat 

resident © having movad 

He has erected 

hundreds of housos in different parts o' the 

eity, and points with pride to such buildings 

MeMalian and Campaw 

blosks, in which he displayed his ability asa 

ns the Newberey & 

superintendent, 

sin Dateo’t grow from a vill 

yoaterday in 

and I don't think 

in Am to- lay 

int of beauty, I knowalmos? 

**I have se 

to a elty," he o'wervael CONVOr- 

sation with the writer, 

there are many towns wiea 

cqaal to it in p 

«ity, ani an incident which 

recently happened in my life has interested 

ali my friends, 

“It Is now ahon' sig it ginon 1 

ill. 

nustering day I was down 

town and through my 

yaars AZo 

was stricken down with my first caso of 

ness, Ono cold, 

natural earalossnosy 

at that time I permitte | 

right through, When 

evening I folt a serions pain in my " 
I bathad it th night, bat by morning I 

ound it had gr 1 worse, In fact it was so 
serious that 1 wr my family physician 
and be info 1s ths I wus suffering 
from varico iv | swalled ap to 
doable its nr nny 4 

m 1 
3 sl for mignt 

felt ax though I would 
wi My leg was ban. 

4 yin the at a: 
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I arrival hom» that 
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Ho 3 ir x 
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amount of a n, 
About iw ats aro feed an artiek Inthe & : friend, Mr, 

Northruj mereinant, 

in an interviey that 
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People and that they 
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Money Value of St. Louis, 

When Louis IX., the saint, surren- 
dered with whole forces to the 

Saracens at Mansura, an the 5th of 

April, 1250 00,000 golden bezants 

—equal half that number of the 
livres of the day—were demarded for 
his freedom. But the Moslems came 
down to 800,000 Lezants, and. in the 

end, by surrendering Damietta, Louis 
got off for 100,000 marks—equal, 

3 
43:5 

to 

roughly, to over £1,000,000 sterling | 
of today. 

These golden bazants contained 
about 30s. worth of our gold, but tJ | 

go to market with would buy asd 
much, probably, as 74 sovereigns now 
would. 

break forth here, he would probably 
tell how this high-priced and saintly 
carcass was treated by his people 
when Louis died, at the siege of Tu. 
nis, twenty years later leing hard 
up for embalmers, they had (accord. 
ing to the Journal of Aubery) to 
quarter and boil him down In sepa. 
rate caldrons, and so sent but his 
whited skeleton to France. The Sat- 
urday Review. 

Grisly Legislation. 

Two most extraordinary bills were 
introduced in the Ohio Legislature. 
The first bill provided for the abolish. 
ment of hanging as a penalty in cases 
of capital punishment, and substi. 
tuted the use of anwmsthetics and 
vivisection. The murderer was to 
be turned over to the doctors, who 
would deprive him of consciousness 
by the use of anwsthics and then ex- 
periment with him to their hearts’ 
content. The other bill was similar 
to the first, but less radical, and 
gave the murderer the choice be- 
tween death by electrizity and death 
by anwsthetics and vivisection 

This I have a tired, worn-out feeling. T 
means that the nervous systom is out of ore 
der. When this complaint is made, Hood's 
Barsaparilia is neednd to parily and vitulize 
the blood, and thus apply nervous strength, 
Take it now. Remember 

and only Hood's, 

  

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, billoustoss, 
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REV. DR. TALMAGR 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sune 

day Sermon. 

Subject: "Narrow Essen pes’ 

- 

Texr: “Tam ssaapel with the skin of my 
teeth,” Job xix., 20, 

Job had it hari, What with bolls and be. 
reavements and bankruptoy and afool ol a 

wife ho wished he ‘was dead, and I do not 
blame him. His flesh was gone, and his 
bones wore dry, His tooth wasted away un. 
tit nothing but the sanamel seemed left, He 
eries out, “I am escaped with the skin of my 
teeth,” 

I'nere has been soma differance of opinion 
about this passuge, 8t, Joromo and Schule 
tens and Dra, Good and Poole and Barnes 
bave all tried their foresps on Job's teath, 

You deny my interpretation and say, “What 
did Job know about thesnamal ofthe teeth?" 
He knew everything about it, Dental 
surgery Is almost as old as the esrth, The 

mummies of Feypt, thousands of years old, 
are found to-day with gold filing in thelr 
teeth, Ovid and Horaes and Solomon and 
Moses wrote about important factors 
ol the body. To other provoking complaints 
Job, I think, has added an exusperating 
toothache, and puttine his hand against the 
inflamed fuce he says, “I am cseapad with 
the skin of my testh.” 

A very narrow 

thes 

escape, you say, for Job's 
| body and soul, hut there are thousinds of 

men who make for 
when the pars 
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Paul expresses the same idea by a differ. 
ent Heure when he s iys that some people are 
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’ the figure of Job a little 
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Bo some 
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fire.” Bat I like 
better than that of Paul, because the 
has not worn it out, and [ want to show you, 
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{haw gate | 

but if I come and knock at the door of your | 
house you open it and give me the host seat 
in your parlor. 
day with an argument, you wonld answer 
me with an argument ; if with sarcasm, you 
answer me with sarcasm, blow for blow, 
strokes for stroke, but when I come and 
knoek at tha door of your heart you open it 

and way, “Come in, my brother, and tell mo 
all you know about Christ and heaven.” 

Listen to two or three questions © Areyon 
ny happy aa you nesd to be won you balieyad 

in the truth of the Christian religion? Would 
you like to hava your ebildren teavel on in 
the road in which you are now traveling? 
You had a relative who professed to be a 
Christian and was thoroughly eonsistont, 
Hying and dying in the faith of the gospel, 
Vould you not like to lve the same quiet 
Jfe and die the same pescefal death? 1 re 
ecoivela letter sont ma by ono who has re 
jooted the Christian religion. It says. “1 
am old enough to know that the joys and 
pleasures of lifears evanescent and to realize 
the fast that it must be comfortable in oid 
axa to believe in something relative to the 
future and to have a faith in some system 
that proposes to save, Iam free to confess 
that I would be bappler if I could exercise 
the simple and beautiful faith that fs 
possessad by many whom I know. I am not 
willingly out of the church or out of the 
fnith, My state of uncertainty is one of nn 
rest, Sometimes I doubt my immortality 
and look upon the deathbed as the closing 
soene, after which thers is nothing. What 
shall I do that I have not done, Ab, skepti« 
cism is a dark and doleful Jand! Let me 
say that this Bible Is either trae or false, If 

it be false, we are as well 6ff as you ; IT it be 
tre, then which of us is safer? 

Let me also ask whether your trouble hae 
not boon that you confounded Christianity 
with the inconsistent sharaster of some who 
rofess it, You are s lawyer. In your pro- 
easion there nes mean and dishoasst men, Is 

that anything neninst the law? You are a 
dontor., There are unakilled and contempti- 
ble men lo your protession, Is that anything 
neninst medicine? You are a merchant, 
Thore are thieves and defranders in your 
businnsss, Is that anything seninst marchans 
dign? Dahold, then, the anfalrmess of charge 
ine dpon Oliristinnity the wiskednsss of ite 

i, Pd : 
We admit moms of the charges against 

thoss who profess religion, Boma of the 
glgnntio wwindles of the present day 

If I should eome at you to- | 

: 
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haon onrried on by memoers of the ehureh, 
Thora ars men in the churches who would 
not be trusted for 85 without goo | solinteral 
sacurity, They leave thelr business dishon- 
estion in the vestibule of the church as they 

go in and sit at the communion, Having con. 
aluded the sacrament, they got up, wipe the 
wine from their lips, go out and take np 
their sins whore they Ist off. To serve the 
devil is their regular work ; 10 serve God, a 
gort of play spell, With n Sunday sponge 
they expact to wipe off from their business 

sinte all the past week's Inconsistenaiss, You 
have no mors right to take such a man's life 
ns a spacimen of religion than you have to 
take the twisted irons and split timbers that 

He on the baagh at Coney Island as a speci- 
men of an American ship. It is time that we 
drew a line botween religion and the frail- 
ties of those who profess it, 

gain, there may ba soms of you who, in 
the attempt atter a Christian life, will have 
to run against poweriul passions and ap- 
petites, Perhaps itis a disposition to anger 
that you have to contend against, and per- 
haps, while In a very serious mood, you 
hear of something that makes you feel that 
you mustswear or die, I know of un Chris 
tian man who was ones 80 exasperated that 
hie said to a mean castomer, 1 cannot swear 
at you myself, for I nm a member of the 

church, but if you wil go down stairs my 
partner in business will swear at you,” All 
your good resolutions heretolore have been 
torn to tatters by explosions of temper, 
Now, thers is no harm in getting mad {f you 
only got mad at sin, You need to bridle 
nnd saddle thess hot breathed passions, and 

with them ride down injustices and wrong. 
Thero are a thousand things in the world 

that wa ought to be mad at, Thers is no 

harm in getting redbot if you only bring to 
the forges that which needs hammering. A 
man wio has no power of righteous ladig- 
nation is an imbecile, Jal be sure It is a 
righteous indigoastion and not a petulancy 

that biurs and uoravels sod depletes the 
BOUI, 

Luers {2 a large class of persons in midlife 
who have still in them appetites that were 
nroused In early manhood, nt 8 time when 
they prided themselves on belng a “little 

fast,’ “high ' Hires “hail 

follows well met,” They are now paying in 
sund Interest fur tro y wo lleot- 

ed Lwellly Years ago i You arelry 

ng io ewoape, and you will, yet vory nar 

rowiy, "as wilh the Lassi D3. 

God and your own soul 

strugiie 18. 

Ut niany & 

mire than you ' They line the beach on! 
heaven, the mnltitande w i 

eu] from the thrall of 

you this day furn vour back 
nud start anew, Gol wiil he! 

weakness of human help! 
pathize for a while and then 
It you ask is» par! un. 1he 

it nnd say 

in 

Hyors,' ind vasy,” 

comp 

skin of your 
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I= more earnest, morn 

s helpful this inst (ime han 
ir frat missten, 

{ 4 sq favorable for 

many ingen, 

for instances, somes 
pin int the 

man down 
nnder suck 

hers wil 

ny 

i] 

no e~ort in the nade one 
Jovyment, but = sf rag 

tiers move 

twist and 

8 heavier stroke 

from sive to 

wiateh fo 

Inst ns with the 

fannd that Hugh 

Bid. 

will ba 

Join Knox and 
spond 

Huse an 
fhe greatest rs 

y wont tn incorrant from the 

nations and perplexition of Wall 
Water street, Pearl street, 

street, Th street, 1 

straet and the they 

called brokers or stoek jo 

importers, but In heaven Christian 

No faggots wore heaped shout thelr fest, nc 
Aemanded from t} { ro 

siroat. Sials rd 
eartd weep 

"rs 

bog ree {in 

$ of #4 | 
wi t rial 

hayroes, 

“NN. 

heart, 

nparad 
be 

ingalsition 

. no soldier aimed a spike 
but they ha ’ 
with which all syuioal MEG minGg is ast 

breath of a spring m 
in the commit 

i menial 

el! 

i ut 

wronged that they have 19st 

i 4 world where overs. 

rinses 

103 have been so stend ah lied nn 

how there ¢ 

founded and 

Elaborate arg 

truth of Christi ror thetrulh of 
ches thea nowhere, Hoag 

{6 to no 
tia j Pe 

snvthing 

lee tort 

seh men 
} + 

my han 

inte 
on which you may 

waves dash g 
lantie, pite 

of the ¢ f 

stand ’ 

harder than 

& its surf clear above 
stone lighthouse, [Do not charg» upon 
nll thess troubles of the world, As 5 

the world stuck to God, God stuck to tl 

world, but the earth seceded rom His gov. 
of nment, and henoe all theses outrages and 
all these woes, God Is good. For many 
hundreds of vears He has been coaxing the 

world to some back to Him, but the more He 
has conxed the more violent have man been 

in their resistance, and they have stepped 
bask and stepped back unlil they have 
dropped into ruin, : 

Try this God, y« who have had the Liood- 
hounds after you, snd who have thought 
that God had forgotten you, Try Him and 
sao it He will not help, Try Him and soe if 
He will not pardon, 
will not save. The flowers of 
no bloom so sweet asthe fowering of Christ's 

affections, The sun hath no warmth com- 
pared with the glow of His heart, 
waters have no refreshment like the 
tain that will slake the thirst of thy soul, At 
the moment the relodecr stands with his lip 
and nostril thrust into the cool mountain tor 
rent the hunter may be coming through the 
thicket, Without erackling a stick under 
his foot he comes close by the stag, aims his 
gun, draws the trigger, and the poor thing 
roars in its death agony and falls back ward, 
fts antlers crashing on the rocks, but the 

mnting heart that drinks from the water 
frooks of God's promise shall never be fa- 
tally wounded and shall never die. 
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Learn to Listen. 

Would you be popula ? 
listen while others talk. 
do not care much about 
affairs. They are absorded in their 
own concerns. He must have the 
art of story telling, and then must 
tell only the best stories, who is de- 
stined to’ hold forth” in a tete-a-tete 
or a larger assembiage. To the man 
or woman who wants popular.ty the 
motto should be always: “Listen 
listen! listen!” It shouldn't be 
“Talk.” 

is 

A Vietim of Circumstances, 

“1 am jist a unfortunate victim of 
sircumstances,” explained the bullet 
neaded gentleman to the city mis 
onary who wanted to know how it 

ned that he was in |rison. 
*Vietim of eircumstances?” 
“Pat's what. De night 1 wen? fur 

to do dis job dat I got pinched fur de 
policeman had a toothache an’ 
souldn't sleep "Indianapolis Jour. 
nal 
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There Is a movement on foot to erect a 
monument to the late Henry (. Work, who 
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SWEET BROWN EYES 

| Mow They Were Made to Sparkle, Wink 
and Water, 

conductor knew 

seat, and when the tickets 

had all been punched sat down be- 
They rode in sllience for 

some time. Then the man in the 
rear seat asked abruptly, “What's the 
matter?” 

The conductor took his left leg off 
the right knee and crossed the right 
one over the left. “lI keep thinking 

about a man that travels with me 

sometimes.” he answered, 
“What abou: 

“It's what 

wife. 

he's trying to find her. 
a pretty woman, with 

brown eyes, and a 
mouth.” 

The woman 
large, brown 

bard and cold, and 
very scornful. 

“He asked me to be on the 
for her.” 

The woman in front 
counting the telegraph p 

the road. 

“It breaks me 
him, and he 

I~, You 

The the man in 

him?” 

he told me shout 

iarge, soft, 

sweet, 

had 

were 

Wis 

front of him 
but they 

her mouth 

in 
LYOR, 

lookout 

seemed to be 

nes along 

when 1 
of despair 

ing, haven't run across he; 
vet, have sou, old man? And 

it keeps running in my mind all 

time what 1 am to say 

1 ind ber.” 
The woman 

CRs 

in a pasture that they 

“What is 
y¥ 

Tear seat. 

all up Bec 
SATS, sort 

Aer 

Lhd 

to the woman 

if 

in front moved un 
then tried to count the cattle 

4 passed. 

asked a man in the 

tie ¥ 

that 

Tell 

th OW may tis if 

her, but 1 nevershall. T her that 

if i 3 she'll find me 
waiting ft Jo ( ying to keep 

things We i¥ she'd like to 

them,’ and 

and turn a 

on his face 

my shoulders 
my lo 

it has 

her that 

sli 

rer 

throat 

Way with 1 (Ul OOK 

“One time he Ie il her 

that he was saving up 
carpet for the 
she didn’t 1 

said to 

ower 

4 garden, and 

Is me that 1 am to know 

» soft, brown eyes and sweet 

pretty mouth.” 

“He's a fool,” sald 
rear seat, bluntly. 

“Of cot is,” assented the cone 

ductor, “though a smart fellow oth- 
clear that Craiy 

woman 

new 
Case 

inst 

he d 

wits 

the Lilue o , And 

that 

wo 

ne 
a" } Ge ef 1 

then he 

her 

the man in the 

irse he 

he's on 
point, for there never was a 

lived worth loving like that.” 
They were pearing a statd 

the conductor went out on ! 

form 

The man in the rear seat took 
his newspaper and began to read 

A change had came over the 

in front. She tad a 

sweet, tender mouth, that was trem- 

bling with emotion, and was 

vainly trying to sce the landscape 

with a pair of soft brown eves, sul- 
fused with tars. Albany Post 

wn, and 

the plat 

up 

ghie 

nse III ons ois 

his | 

She ran away, you know, and | 
He sajs she's | 

tender | 
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All other powders 

are cheaper made 

and inferior, and 

leave either acid or 

alkali in the food. 

CHEWING GUM. 

Some of the Materials from 

Made. 

The practice of chewing gum pr 
Valls 10 a great extent in sorte par 
the country. Certain of ti se g 
are made of the product of a kin 
rubber tree, a native of Mexico 
i# a sap the color and consist 
ency of a syrup. How 

into gum is a profound 
known only 10 the manufacturer, 

"known eoncerning 
rials and manufacture of other gum 
your favorite brand is white gum 

in chewing jarafline 
mixture of various carbo 

rdrides—that has been dissolved at a 
heat in olive oll and glycerine 

is stirred on cooling and afterwa:d 
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A Wonderful Bridge of Agate. 

Now We Marry Late. 

Have 
3 a reach 3) 

“5 1 ’ i 4 
juariers have ound i 

mates, 

Pare and Wholesome Quality 

Commends to public approval the California 

itis 

pleasant to the taste and by acting gently on 

guid laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs 

the kidneys, liver and bowels 10 cleanse the 

| syetemn effectually, it promotes the health and 

i eomfort of all 

¢ is the best and o 

i asso 

Iv you are willing to play stepping. | 

| of dirty feet. 
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Dr. Kilmer's Swamy-Roor cnr 

all Kidney and EN 
Pamphiet and Consultation rea 
Laboratory Binghamton, N XY. 

Hadder trout 

With ne of us hope never comes to the 
fost baliue full bloom, 

Hall's Catarrk Care 

Is taken internally. Price 75a, 

To marry is to domestioate the recording 
angel 

gives freshness and clearness to the complex. 
i and cures constipation, 25 ota. Mots. $1 

Gossip is the bullet in the gun of idle 
curiosity. 
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son's Ky e-water, Druggists soll at Bc per bottle. 
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Sympathy. 
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innermost 

None of us ae sympa- 
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WAY IS OPEN 
Youre a nervous, 

meiicine Oo ctire ¥ "nl, 

is Dr. Pierce's Fa- 
u oan depend upon 

belp you, or cost 
gruaranles it 

iv for woman's 
» with the 

rorating, re 
, and a soothing, strengthen- 

perfectly harmless in any con- a ¥ 

if 

aejica 

the tonic 

vorite Pr 
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It's a marvel 

the female syste 

i 1 y for nervous and 
general debil St, Vitus's Dance, Fainting 
Spells, Dizziness, Sleeplessness, and all the 

vas disorders due tional derange- 
ments. It has often y restoring the wo- 
manly functions, cured cases of Insanity. 

Guar- PIERCE -~=. GURE 
OR MONEY RETURNED. 

L. DoucLAS 
SHOE 1S THE BEST. 

HO CQUEAKING 

$5. CORDOVAN, 

34.1335 FINE CALFAKANGAROL 
33.20 PO SoLEs, 

WORK! ; 
= FI MERS 
BoYSSOHODLSHOES, 
A 

La SPER, 
~B 

y SEND FOR CATALDGY 
he iL DOUGLAS, 

EROCKTON, MASS. 
Yen can savo 

W. L. Dou 
Necause, wo are © 

int 

Ww; 

acturers of 

i n ante Lhelr 

walue by stomping the pame and price on the 

bottom, whi protect you against Ligh prices and 

the middieman's profits, Our shoes equal custom 
work in strie, easy fing and wearing qualities. 
We have them paid everywhere at lower prices for 
the value given tha ay other make, Take no sub 
stitute. If your dealer canst euimly FOU, We Ch. 
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% a borse and travel 
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B. F. JOHNSON A CO, 
17h and Main Sus. Richmond, Va. 
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GENTS, looni ani county, for specialise, Tep'y 
With stamp. Adams Adv, Agency, Lawrences. Mass, 
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